ISBT launches ISBT In Focus its second virtual congress!
#ISBTInFocus, a dedicated 7-day virtual congress for transfusion medicine
professionals seeking to explore the latest updates on blood transfusion. The event will
take place on June 2-8, 2021.
This major virtual event will include state of lectures, educational interactive sessions, short
presentations, e-posters, and sponsored content - all focused on a specific areas of transfusion
practice: Red Cell Immunohaematology, Platelets & Granulocyte Immunobiology, Blood Products
and Cellular Therapy, Transfusion Transmitted Infectious Diseases, Clinical Transfusion and
Adverse Events, Donors and Donation, Strategic Management and Systems Supporting Safe
Transfusion.
#ISBTInFocus is designed for those who work or want to work in Transfusion Medicine, such as
individual members, lab technitians, administrative personnel, healthcare professionals and
students. For every hour of scientific content completeded on the #ISBTInFocus platform
attendees will be eligible for 1 EBAH CME point.
Why You Should Attend?
Make more global connections; forge valuable, long-lasting links with transfusion medicine
professionals from across the world. Learn from real cases and research; select live interactive
sessions focused on specific areas of interest and gain access to on demand sessions for the
latest developments in all areas of transfusion medicine. Find sessions in time zones accessible
to you.
Join 1,000+ of the world’s experienced professionals in transfusion medicine to learn, share and
connect online.
Registration is now open for the event, which has already attracted unprecedented interest from
across the field.
Register now at www.isbtweb.org/isbt-in-focus
About ISBT
ISBT is an international society with members in 106 countries. Everyone involved in any aspect
of transfusion medicine and related disciplines can become a member whether working in blood
services, hospitals, research institutes, universities or industry. All professional groups within the
field of transfusion medicine are represented. The aims of ISBT are:
• To connect with blood transfusion professionals
•

To provide opportunities for exchanging information related to blood transfusion medicine

•

To promote and maintain a high level of ethical, medical and scientific standards in blood
transfusion medicine

•

To support safe and sufficient transfusion therapy globally

The main activities of ISBT include: Annual congresses, education through the ISBT Academy
which organises or supports workshops and educational events around the globe, E-learning
opportunities via ISBT Education and the 14 Working Parties which cover all aspects of transfusion
medicine.

